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PAST-PRESENT-FUTURE
Welcome to 6th edition of the botanica conference series, botanica2022!
Here is more information about being a sponsor or exhibitor at this renowned virtual event.
If you need further assistance, we are here to help!
Email Marie-Anne to register your sponsorship or to ask questions!
Botanica2022@eyas.co.uk

What is botanica2022?
Botanica2022 is a 3-day online conference and trade show experience celebrating clinical aromatherapy
and herbal therapeutics across a wide range of healthcare disciplines.
Botanica is organised and hosted every 2 years by Rhiannon Lewis, director of Essential Oil Resource
Consultants, editor of the International Journal of Clinical Aromatherapy and host of the International
Clinical Aromatherapy Network.
The 6th edition of this renowned event is being held Friday 20th, Saturday 21st & Sunday 22nd May 2022 via a
professional virtual conference platform.
The main themes of this special edition are: PAST-PRESENT-FUTURE
The event runs on GMT+1 from 8am to 8.30 pm on all days.
Once the event opens on May 20th, the platform remains open 24/24.
This event comprises live lectures and workshops with experts from different countries plus a number of
bonus on-demand recorded lectures.
Participants are able to pose their questions live to speakers and continue their discussions with them and
their peers, colleagues, sponsors and exhibitors via live networking interactions.
On all 3 days of the event, in addition to the live lectures, there is a dynamic virtual trade show where
participants connect directly with our main sponsors, growers, distillers, suppliers of essential oils and related
products as well as with educators and publishers.
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Who is this international conference destined for?
Botanica2022 is destined for aromatherapists, herbalists, researchers, producers and suppliers in the field of
essential oils and/or plant therapeutics. It is their main destination for professional, educational, sourcing and
networking needs.
This well established and renowned conference is now in its 6th edition - it brings together practitioners,
researchers, health care workers, producers and suppliers from around the world to create community,
foster collaborations and provide up to date concrete and evidence-based information concerning
essential oils and medicinal plants in an ambience of mutual respect and support.
Main features of the event include lectures with world experts, a busy and dynamic trade show and live
networking.
No other event provides such depth and detail related to this important specialty of clinical aromatherapy
and herbal therapeutics.
Most of our delegates are seeking to connect with suppliers of essential oils and related herbal products, as
well as source educators and publishers of related content.
This is why our sponsors as well as our exhibitors in the virtual trade show space are such valued features of
botanica2022.
For our 10-year anniversary edition we are anticipating participants from more than 30 countries and an
increased attendance due to the online nature of botanica2022 as well as its enhanced content and
functionality.

Botanica2022 goals
The goals of botanica2022 are to:
• Promote and publicise the use of clinical aromatherapy and herbal medicine around the world.
• Foster international exchanges of research and clinical information.
• Encourage collaborations between practitioners, providers and researchers to ultimately improve
health, well-being and quality of life.
• Facilitate access to producers and retailers of excellent quality products related to the field.
If these goals resonate with those of your company, this conference provides you with an excellent
business opportunity!
Your support of botanica2022 enables you to reach and influence an international target audience of
professionals working in the field of aromatherapy and herbal medicine.
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Why support this event through sponsorship?
Sponsorship of this important conference always brings great visibility and focus on your business and the
products you supply.
If you are seeking to connect with researchers and practitioners working in clinical environments and
extend your international reach, sponsorship of this conference will bring you good return on your
investment.
We have a high return rate of sponsors for each subsequent event: a sure satisfaction indicator of the value
of supporting this conference.
In addition to direct contact with participants, our sponsors also benefit from the high exposure we receive
in the press, industry publications, social media, inclusion in promotional literature and special edition
journals where our sponsors are visibly acknowledged.
All sponsors have their logo and website link shown on the homepage of the botanica2022 website as soon
as their sponsorship is confirmed.

Sponsorship options
For this special conference edition, we have four packages spanning different budget ranges:
1. Main event sponsors
2. Supporting conference sponsors
3. Educators roundtable debate sponsors
4. Trade show/ booth exhibitors
All prices are inclusive of 20% VAT

1. Main event sponsors: £1100
Benefits:
• Your logo prominently featured as a live banner in the entrance lobby of the online platform with a
direct link to your complimentary virtual trade stand.
• 1 virtual trade stand/booth that is fully customisable to reflect your brand (worth £456)
• 2 trade stand/ booth reps with full ‘BOUQUET’ delegate access to the event.
• Complimentary one-year Business membership to the International Clinical Aromatherapy Network
(worth £268)
• A full page A4 advertisement in the botanica2022 abstract booklet.
• Your logo will be included on the botanica2022 website homepage and sponsors page
• Inclusion in social media promotions in the lead-up to the event.
• Verbal and visual acknowledgement at start and close of each conference day.
• A copy of the botanica2022 abstract booklet.
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•
•

Contact list of those delegates who agreed to share their details when they registered.
Statistics of trade stand traffic and engagement over the course of the event.

2. Supporting conference sponsors: £715
Benefits:
• Your logo featured on a rolling sponsors banner in the entrance lobby of the online platform.
• 1 half page advertisement in the botanica2022 abstract booklet.
• ‘BOUQUET’ delegate access to the event for one person.
• Inclusion in social media promotions in the lead-up to the event.
• Your logo will be included on the botanica2022 website homepage and sponsors page
• Your logo on sponsors acknowledgement slide at the start and close of each conference day.
• A copy of the botanica2022 abstract booklet.
• Contact list of those delegates who agreed to share their details when they registered.

3. Educators roundtable debate sponsors: £356
This sponsorship is open to educators, schools, or professional organisations only.
On the evening of May 21st, we are hosting our 3rd moderated live educators’ debate at botanica2022,
following on from the first landmark clinical aromatherapy educators’ debate that took place at
botanica2020 and the second debate that took place at the Essence of Clinical Aromatherapy
International Seminar in 2021. It is the result of the expressed wish of participants to continue bringing
together educators from around the world to discuss the way forward in aromatherapy education.
If you are an educator, school or organisation that wishes to benefit from visibility through your support of
this important botanica2022 feature, this sponsorship is an ideal option.
Benefits:
• Your organisation/ school will be announced by the moderator at the beginning of this important
meeting and your logo will feature on the introductory slide. Similarly, at the close of the session, your
logo will also feature on the closing slide of the debate.
• Your logo will be included on the botanica2022 website homepage and sponsors page.
• A quarter-page advert for your organisation / school will also appear in the botanica2022 abstract
booklet and your school/organisation will be highlighted on social media in relation to the meeting.
• ‘BLOOM’ delegate access to the conference for one person.
Please note: this roundtable sponsorship does not secure you a place as a roundtable panellist.

To sign up for sponsorship and to begin gaining visibility right away,
please contact Marie-Anne: botanica2020@eyas.co.uk
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4. Trade show/ booth exhibitors: £456
Most of our delegates are seeking to connect with suppliers of essential oils and related herbal products, as
well as source educators and publishers of related content.
The botanica2022 virtual trade show provides a dynamic space to showcase your products and all that you
have to offer practitioners working with essential oils and herbal products.
Chat live with delegates who visit your stand as well as take part in the busy lecture program!
What is more, your trade stand remains open and visible to all delegates not just for the 3 days of the live
event but for an additional 30 days thereafter. During the post-event period, delegates continue to visit the
trade show area, consult your stand, download your documentation and connect with you directly via your
email address or website.
Benefits:
• Your virtual trade stand is fully customisable to reflect your brand. Please see some visual examples
below from a previous event held in 2020 that was hosted via the same professional platform. You
have a wide choice of stand designs and full technical support is offered to assist with building your
booth. This technical support also continues 24/24 throughout the live event itself.
• Your booth representatives (2 persons) have ‘BLOOM’ conference access.
• The online platform supports live interaction with your potential customers via its dynamic chat
features (text, video, audio…). You may also schedule meetings with delegates.
• You are able to upload unlimited documentation, videos, special offers, pricelists etc to your virtual
trade stand as well as your company logo and descriptor.
• In addition to the visual of the stand itself, you also have a menu bar with navigation to any content
you wish to include (about us, videos, documentation, pricelists, special offers…)
• You will receive a traffic report post-event that details the number of visits/ downloads/
engagements you received during the event period.
• You will also be sent the contact list of those delegates who agreed to share their details when they
registered.
Examples of stands from botanica2020 are reproduced with permission overleaf.
Each panel of the stand/ booth can provide a direct link to your booth’s content.
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General pricing for delegates is shown below.
Please note:
Main sponsors receive 2 passes at the ‘BOUQUET’ access level
Supporting conference sponsors receive 1 pass at the ‘BOUQUET’ access level
Educators roundtable debate sponsors receive 1 pass at the ‘BLOOM’ access level
Trade show/ booth exhibitors receive 2 passes at the ‘BLOOM’ access level

PASS NAME
BUD

COST including
VAT
£144

BLOOM

£256

BOUQUET

£356

CONTENT
2-day live pass to lectures, trade show and
networking May 20th & 21st only.
3-day live pass to lectures, workshops, trade show
and networking.
+
30 days of on-demand viewing, trade show and
networking post-event.
3-day live pass to lectures, workshops, trade show
and networking.
+
30 days of on-demand viewing, trade show and
networking post event.
+
Unlimited post-event viewing access to all lecture
recordings
+
Copy of the botanica2022 abstract booklet.

We do hope you see the interest and value in sponsoring or exhibiting at botanica2022!
To sign up and to begin gaining visibility, please contact Marie-Anne: botanica2022@eyas.co.uk
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BOTANICA2022 PARTICIPANT DEMOGRAPHICS
Based on questionnaires and attendance of participants of previous botanica events, we are able to
accurately build a profile of who will be attending in 2022.
Typical Profile of botanica2022 participants
Predominantly women 35-60 years
Well-educated, socioeconomic status: middle to high
Mostly persons linked to health-related professions:
Professional clinical aromatherapists, holistic aromatherapists, aromatherapy educators, medical
herbalists, naturopaths, nurses, massage therapists, pharmacists, doctors, university researchers,
university students taking degree programs in complementary therapies or herbal medicine…
Most are on a second career path
Most working part time as practitioners
Many working full time as practitioners
Most are multidisciplinary therapists
Most have a high awareness of ecological issues, sustainability and are fair-trade conscious
Interested in health, beauty and wellbeing
Interested in sourcing quality suppliers, making business connections and networking with educators and
peers.
Interested in extending their knowledge and skills in both aromatherapy and herbal therapeutics.
Employment
Most are self-employed
Many are employed within the health sector (residential home, hospice, cancer centre…) or within
educational establishments (University, private colleges)
Some are volunteer therapists in a medical setting
Many have a business related to their therapy to raise secondary income – for example selling a product
line

We look forward to hearing from you with any questions you may have
about sponsorship or trade stand opportunities at botanica2022 and hope to welcome you there!
Contact Marie Anne: botanica2020@eyas.co.uk
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